Single semester Law modules for non-law students

These modules are for non-law students, or students who have studied only a little Law.

Semester A

Level 4 (15 credits)
4LAW0038 - Legal Issues for Business
4LAW1006 - Legal issues for Accounting

Level 5 (15 credits)
5LAW0066 - Entertainment Law (some prior legal knowledge required)
5LAW1002 - Legal issues for Managers
5LAW0040 – Aspects of Law for the Tourist Industry

Level 6 (15 credits)
6LAW0029 - Company Law (some prior legal knowledge required)
6LAW1002 – Collective Employment Law
6LAW0104 - Media Law for the Digital Age

Level 7
7LAW01047LAW1036 - Employment Law

Semester B

Level 4 (15 credits)
4LAW0039 - Legal issues for Human Resources
4LAW0041 - Music Contract Law

Level 5 (15 credits)
5LAW0043 - Aspects of European law (not running 2015)
5LAW0007 – Labour Law 1
5LAW0065 – Event Law (not running 2015)

Level 7 (15 credits)
7LAW01047LAW1036 - Employment Law
7LAW0155 - Legal Aspects of Supply Chain Management Law

Single semester modules for advanced law students

These modules are for Law students (including undergraduates) who have studied a substantial amount of Law (even if it is not English Law) at levels 4, 5, and, preferably, 6, already.

Semester A

Level 7 (30 credits)
7LAW1037 Alternative Dispute Resolution
7LAW1038 Company Law
7LAW1039 E-Commerce Law
7LAW1040 Intellectual Property Law
7LAW1043 International Commercial Law
7LAW1041 Public International Law
7LAW1042 Banking Law
7LAW1043 International Commercial Law
Semester B

Level 7 (30 credits)

7LAW1045 Commercial Law
7LAW1046 Telecommunications Law
7LAW1047 Privacy and Data Protection
7LAW1048 Conflict of Laws
7LAW1049 International Financial Law
7LAW1050 Maritime Law
7LAW1052 Legal Risk management, Governance and Compliance